MINUTES
Board of Directors of the Houston Ship Channel Security District
August 13,2019
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors ("Board") of the Houston Ship Channel Security District
("District") was convened on August 13, 2019, open to the public, at the offices of the Greater Houston
Port Bureau, 4400 Highway 225 East, Suite 200, Deer Park, Texas, in accordance with the duly posted
Notice of Public Meeting. The roll was called of the officers and members of the Board as follows:
Ni els Aalund
Eric Bass, Secretary
Brian Blanchard, Treasurer

Jimmy Burke
Carl Holley
Craig Nelson
Raymond Russell
Clayton Pace, Assistant Secretary

Gary Scheibe, Chair
Marcus Woodring, Vice Chair
and all said persons were present, except Directors Bass and Woodring, thus establishing a quorum.

Also, present were Daniel Ringold and Diana Miller ofSchwartz, Page & Harding, LLP ("SPH"), legal
counsel for the District, and Bill Diehl and Al Cusick of the Greater Houston Port Bureau ("GHPB")»
administrators for the District.
1. Call to Order
Chair Scheibe called the meeting to order at 2:02 PM.
2. Appearances
There were no appearances.

3. Approval of Minutes of June 11, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting
Chair Scheibe noted that the draft minutes of the June 11,2019, Board of Directors meeting were
distributed to the Board members in advance of today's meeting. Directors were asked if there
were any comments or suggested revisions to the minutes. There being none, Director Blanchard
moved to approve the minutes, as presented. Director Burke seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously without further discussion.
4. Chair's Comments on Industry Regulations and Related Matters

Chair Scheibe noted that House Bill 3082, which amended provisions of existing law regarding
the prohibition on flying of drones over critical infrastructure facilities, was passed by the State
legislature, but vetoed by the Governor. He advised that House Bill 3557, which prohibits
interfering with the operation of or causing damage to critical infrastructure facilities and
provides criminal penalties for same, did pass and was signed by the Governor. Chair Scheibe
noted the RAND study on the new TWIC reader rule was scheduled to be released in July but is
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still unavailable. He noted that the complete study must be approved by Congress following a
60-day review and comment period before release and implementation. He noted that, regardless

of what the report might conclude, Risk Group A facilities will be required to implement
biometric TWIC readers.
5. Presentation of the FY 2018 Annual Audit by McCall Gibson Swedhmd Barfoot PLLC
Mr. Brian Toldan of McCall Gibson Swedlund Barfoot, PLLC, presented the draft audit of the
HSCSD's FY2018 financial statements. Mr. Toldan reported that the District received an
unqualified opinion, which is the highest opinion an auditor can give, meaning that the financial
statements present fairly the financial position of the District. Mr. Toldan reported that in 2018
expenses slightly exceeded revenues, but that the District s General Fund was in good financial
shape. Mr. Toldan reported that he would await comments from the District's legal counsel to be

incorporate into the report. He advised that he expects that the final report will be ready in the
seven to ten days. The draft 2018 Annual Financial Report is attached to these minutes as
Exhibit A. Director Blanchard moved to accept the Auditor's FY 2018 Annual Financial Report,
subject to any revisions to address comments received within the next week. Director Holly
seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
6. Request from the Seaport Border Enforcement Security Taskforce (B.E.S.T.) for Direct

Funding in the Amount of $68,600.
Director Blanchard reported that members of the Budget Committee met on June 28, 2019 with
representatives of the Seaport Border Enforcement Security Task Force (B.E.S.T.) regarding their
request for funding support for communications equipment. After receiving information

regarding the necessity of the requested radios and the benefit to District facilities derived from
the B.E.S.T. and their activities, the Committee is supportive of the request for $68,600 in direct

funding support. Director Blanchard moved that the Board approve the request and the project be
included in the current year's Plan of Assessment with surplus funds on hand used to cover the
expense. Director Nelson seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

7. Report from the 2019 Assessment and Budget Committee
Director Blanchard advised that members of the Budget and Assessment Committee met on June

28, 2019 to discuss potential changes to the way the District considers and funds Security
Services, including operation and maintenance expenses for Security Projects for which the
District has provided funding support. There was general consensus among the Committee

members in attendance at that meeting that the District should continue to consider funding
requests for operational and maintenance cost assistance associated with grant supported

Security Projects, but that such O&M funding support be limited to an Initial project acquisition
and deployment period of not more than a year or two. He advised that the rationale for this
approach is to ensure that requesting entities are properly budgeting for their long-term cost of

maintaining the assets for which they are seeking grant funding or direct acquisition assistance
from the District rather than relying on the District as an ongoing source of maintenance and
operation funds. He noted that the Committee recognized the need to meet again to further

develop general guidelines regarding such limited initial O&M funding support, and it is
anticipated that those follow up meetings will occur in the next 30 to 60 days to develop
recommendations to the Board for implementation for funding year 2021 and future funding
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years. Director Blanchard also advised the Board the committee had reviewed the O&M requests
to be considered later in the agenda and recommended their approval.

8. Consider Requests by the City of Houston for up to $267,600 for Support of Airborne and
Waterborne Patrols in 2020.
Rick Retz advised the Board that the City of Houston is proposing in its request for operation
and maintenance funding support for 2020 that the per hour aviation fuel costs remain the same,
while the marine fuel costs be lowered to more accurately reflect current costs of fuel. Director
Blanchard moved to approve of the City of Houston's airborne and marine unit operation and

maintenance funding request for 2020. Director Holly seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

9. Consider Requests by Harris County Universal Services for up to $598,000 for
Maintenance of the Port Information Network in 2020
Patrick Gonzales described to the Board the items included in Harris County's request for
funding of maintenance to the camera system to be carried out by Universal Services. After
discussion, Director Blanchard moved approval of the Universal Services O&M funding request
for 2020. Director Aalund seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

10. Consider Requests by Harris County Engineering for up to 62,000 for Maintenance of the
Nehvork Infrastructure in 2020.

Greg Karr explained that Harris County Engineering's funding request relates to pathway
infrastructure repairs/replacements and maintenance to only the portion of the Port Information

Network directly serving the area within the District and not any other portion of the network.
Following discussion, Director Aalund moved approval of the request. Director Burke seconded
the motion, which passed unanimously.

11. Consider Requests by Harris County Sheriff^ Office for up to $383,250 of Operation and
Maintenance of the Air and Marine Units for 2020.
Lt. Easthagen advised the Board that the increase in O&M funds requested by the Harris County
Sheriff's Office for fuel and maintenance for air and marine assets was a result of the additional

boats acquired by the HC80 and the resulting estimated increase in patrol hours. Director
Blanchard moved approval of the HCSO air and marine O&M funding request for 2020. Director
Aalund seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

12. Consider Request by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department for up to $117,000 for Support
of Marine Security Patrols for 2020
Lt Weaver advised the Board that Texas Parks and Wildlife's request for 2020 funding support
remains unchanged from the request for 2019. Director Blanchard moved approval of the

request for 2020 funding support to Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Director Holly
seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
13. Discussion of Possible Funding for the Development of an Open Source Replacement for

the Mobile Collaboration Application Platform being terminated on October 31, 2019
Rick Retz advised the Board that the current Mobile Collaboration Application Platform system
in use was given to the County on a trial basis, and the developers of the system have since
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begun a commercial venture, which was subsequently determined to be too expensive to
continue. He further advised that an open source system has been located by the City of Houston

and funding from the District is requested to pursue completion of the project. He reminded that
Board that the value of such a system was highlighted during the presentations at the District's
2018 annual meeting. He also noted that, given the number of different Federal, State and local
agencies involved in the use of the system, it will be difficult to find an agency who will be
willing to budget and pay for the cost of acquisition. Acquisition and development costs are
estimated not to exceed $41,680, with an additional annual sustainment cost estimated at $8,800.
The City of Houston will sponsor the project as owner and operator of the system. Director

Blanchard moved that the District fund the $41,680 in acquisition and development cost from
unrestricted funds. Director Nelson seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
14. Second Quarter Treasurer's Report
Treasurer Blanchard advised that the Balance Sheet and the Income & Expense report were

provided to the Board members in advance of the meeting as part of their meeting materials. He
noted the last of the assessment payments for 2018 were received. Interest earned in the second

quarter was $49,640.17, reflecting the increase in interest rate paid by Amegy Bank.
15. Second Quarter Investment Officers Report

Treasurer Blanchard advised the Board the Investment Officers Report is in the Board Book.
There is nothing additional to report.
16. Report on the Search for a Candidate for a Zone 1 Director

Mr. Cusick advised the Board that continued attempts to identify a candidate to fill the vacant
position for Zone 1 Director were unsuccessful.

17. Legal Report
Mr. Ringold advised there is nothing addition to report.
18. Status Report ~ Greater Houston Port Bureau
a. Financial and Administrative Reports

Mr. Cusick advised the Board that the administrative and financial reports for both June
and July were in the Board Book, which includes the following checks that require Board
approval:

i. City of Houston - $64,815.56 for June & July Air & Marine O&M Support

($28,955.20) and 2016, 2017, & 2018 PSGP Matching Funds ($35,860.36)
ii. Harris County - $329,495.45 for February thru July O&M reimbursement

($267,091.35) and 2016, 2017, & 2018 PSGP Matching Funds ($62,404.10)
hi. Texas Department of Public Safety - $215,180 for Analysts per Interlocal
Agreement.

Director Blanchard moved to approve payment of the checks. Director Russell seconded
the motion, which passed unanimously.
The Administrative and Financial reports are attached hereto as Exhibits "B" & "C".
b. Assessment Update
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Mr. Cusick advised the Assessment Analysis Reports for June and July were previously
distributed to the Board. Only one company was referred to the collection agency. The
Assessment Analysis Reports are attached hereto as Exhibits "D" & "E".
c. Education Report

Mr. Cusick advised the next MTSA FSO Certified Training course will be held on August
21-23; A CFATS FSO Training Course will be held on September 3-4, 2019; and the first
of three ABS FSO Cyber Security Courses will be held on September 5, 2019.
d. Project Management Update

CAPT Diehl advised the Board that the Port Bureau was looking for a replacement for the
position previously held by Mr. Rick DeeL
e. Management and Outreach Update

CAPT Diehl advised the Board the Annual Meeting is scheduled at the Pasadena
Convention Center for November 5, 2019. He also noted Ms. Kyle Tarpley would be
available to work on updating presentations and promotional material.
19. Status Report" City ofBaytown

Russell White advised the Board the Baytown Dive Team trailer was received. The truck is being
outfitted and is expected to be delivered the first of September. Victor Medrano advised the fire
boat was approved by Baytown City Council and is now in the design phase.
20. Status Report - City of Houston

Mr. Rick Retz advised that the City of Houston patrol activity reports for June and July are in the
Board Book. The Shipboard Firefighting Unit received certification and is now open for training.
The City Attorney is working on release of liability documents before training will be available
to other agencies. The City is waiting for cooler weather before scheduling a dedication
ceremony for the Shipboard Firefighting Unit.
21. Status Report ~ Harris County
a. Universal Services.

Mr. Patrick Gonzales advised the Board that the CTS report was included in the Board's
written materials. He noted that 7 thermal cameras have been installed and 7 more are in
the process of being installed. A new situational awareness module is being installed in
the video management system.
b. Engineering.

Greg Karr advised his report was in the Board Book and there was nothing additional to
report.

c. Sheriff's Office.

Lt. Jeffery Easthagen reported the 44' SAFE Boat was delivered. Maintenance training
was conducted, which identified issues that were able to be corrected before the boat was
put into service. He further noted that HCSO personnel and assets were deployed in
multiple search and rescue operations over the last 2-months.
22. Status Report - Texas Game Wardens - TPWD

Lt. Weaver reported on the 13 patrols of the Houston Ship Channel during the month of July.
23. Status Report ~ Texas Department of Public Safety
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Kathryn Watson reported on the activities of the analysts including bulletins issued, training
courses attended, and Coast Guard tabletop exercises. Coast Guard District 8 has authorized
release of all NRC incident reports for analysis and summary.
24. Status Report - U.S. Coast Guard
Gary Messmer reported on the results of the Port Security Grant Program awards, which resulted
in the Houston-Galveston area receiving $8.3 million in PSGP funds. The UAS/Drone

subcommittee of the AMSC is looking into the possibility of providing drone pilot training and
will be seeking funding for same from the District. He introduced LCDR lan Murray, who
replaced CDR Mike Attanasio as Chief, Command Center. LCDR Murray said he was
encouraged to see the collaboration of the multitude of agencies all working together in one
location.

25. Recess to Executive Session to discuss matters relating to security devices and personnel or
security audits pursuant to §551.076, Texas Government Code; emergency response
providers, risk or vulnerability assessments, encryption codes and security keys for
communications systems, information prepared for the United States, information relating
to critical infrastructure, and information relating to security systems, all pursuant to

§418.183(f), Texas Government Code; and to consult with the District's attorney pursuant
to matters authorized by §551.071, Texas Government Code

Chair Scheibe adjourned the open meeting at 2:55 PM.
26. Reconvene in Open Session and Take Any Action Regarding Items Discussed in Executive
Session
Chair Scheibe reconvened the meeting at 3:10 PM. There were no items requiring attention.
27. Consider Items for Future Meeting Agendas
No items were presented.

28. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 3:11 P.M. upon a motion by Director Burke, seconded by Director
Blanchard, which passed unanimously.

Next Meeting - September 10, 2019
The next regular meeting of the Board is scheduled for September 10, 2019 at 2:00 P.M.
The above is a correct copy of the Minutes of the August 13, 2019, regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Houston Ship Channel Security District.

Clayton Pace, Assistant Secretary
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
A. FY2018 Draft Audit Report
B. June Administrative and Financial Report
C. July Administrative and Financial Report
D. June Assessment Analysis Report
E. July Assessment Analysis Report
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Board of Directors

Houston Ship Channel Security District
Harris County, Texas

\

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and'major fund of the
Houston Ship Channel Security District (the "District ), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2018, and
the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District's basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.

/

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to- the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due.to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted In the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material mlsstatement. ~
•>

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain, audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly,
we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the fmancial statements.
y

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions. .

Opinions
In our opihidn, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and major fund of the District as of December 31, 2018, and
the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Member of
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Texas Society of Certified Pitblic Accotintanfs

Board of Directors

Houston Ship Channel Security District

Other Matters
Required Sztpplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted In the United States of America require that the Management s
Discussion and Analysis and the Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance - Budget
and Actual - General Fund be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements. Is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial,;;statements
in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited, ^•ocetfure'g to
the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in4he:':¥ffited
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods ofprepar-i'n^lhe Information
and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our..; in^uijrles;the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic,financial Matements. We
do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the Ilpited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance'^ V ^
Other

Information

/

"

%^

•"''
\r

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on;..ftie fmanciail statements that collectively
comprise the District's basic financial statements. The other s.upplei^entary information is presented for
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part ofthe^b'asi'^fmEUnicial statements. This information is
the responsibility of management and was derived from ancK relate dirbctly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such :urfbrmation, excluding that portion marked
"UnauditecT on which we express no opinion or prp^lde^any assurance, has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the basic fmancMFstatements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information dit,eGt|y to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements or to,,,:the 'ba?ie,-.fifiancial statements themselves, and other additional
procedures in accordance with auditing stan<Jlaid|i generally accepted in the United States of America. In our
opinion, the information is fairly stated^in.all 'Material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a
whole.

A
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McCall Gibson Swed[un<l,Barfoot PLLC
Certified Public A.GS'oyntants./
Houston, Texas ^ "

August 13^0 \y"'y
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

Management's discussion and analysis of Houston Ship Channel Security District's (the
"District") financial performance provides an overview of the District's financial activities for
the year ended December 31, 2018. Please read it in conjunction with the District's financial
statements.

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT
This report consists of a series of financial statements. The basic financial staten^ehtsif[clu<de:

(1) combined fund financial statements and government-wide financial stateme^ts|^nd1^)Motes
to the financial statements. The combined fund financial statements and goyemixiefit-wide

financial statements combine both: (1) the Statement of Net Position and Goyeinhiental Fund
Balance Sheet and (2) the Statement of Activities and Go vernmental;^un3j,^ Statement of
Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance. This report al§p i^dludes required and

other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial stat^tneht^

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS t I '
The District's report includes two financial statements cpi^biniiSg the government-wide financial
^ \ "-^^ 1^

statements and the fund financial statements. The goyeEjnment-wide financial statements provide
both long-tei'm and short-term mformation about tlxe Distric.t's overall status. Financial reporting

at this level uses a perspective similar to that ffeid in tKe private sector with its basis in full
accrual accounting and elimination or reclassification^Qf internal activities.
n

y

\

The Statement of Net Position include^ all<;Qf;the District's assets, liabilities, and deferred
inflows and outflows of resources, 'w^tK%(heJ:difference reported as net position. Over time,
increases or decreases in net position Ay feve as a useful indicator of whether the financial

position of the District as a whqle^initifovmg or deteriorating. Evaluation of the overall health
of the District would extended ofhei tieh-financial factors.
.it

'^

'&

The Statement ofActiviti^sxeyts how the District's net position changed during the fiscal year.
All current year reverfues ar4>exPenses are included regardless of when cash is received or paid.

FUND FINAN^JAL
STATEMENTS
~!^y~ ~~~
The combmeU"mtetients also include fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related
accounts sthat i^ used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific
acti^ilLiesy^oKiectives.
The District has one governmental fund type. The General Fund
^?.-i.^ .'i^
ac^uii^foVresoui'ces not accounted for in another fund, assessment and contract revenues, costs
and ggnpi'al expenditures.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
Governmental funds are reported in each of the financial statements. The focus in the fund
statements provides a distinctive view of the District's governmental funds. These statements
report short-term fiscal accountability focusing on the use of spendable resources and balances of
spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. They are useful in evaluating annual
financing requirements of the District and the commitment of spendable resources for^fie. nearterm.

,,>,,.

"^f

"

^,

Since the government-wide focus includes the long-term view, comparisons b^Nfee^,t^ese two
perspectives may provide insight into the long-term Impact of short-term fin^ncmg decisions.

The adjustments columns, the Reconciliation of the Governmental Fund^BjilartGp Sheet to the
Statement of Net Position and the Reconciliation of the GovernmentaivFund Statement of
Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance to the Statettifent^of^ctivities explain the
differences between the two presentations and assist in understanding^the differences between
these two perspectives. 1^ | '

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ,-, t ~|

)j

The accompanying notes to the financial statements provide information essential to a full
understanding of the govemment-wide and funcbfmancial statements.
4'

'

"^'/

OTHER INFORMATION ,, i I
^ ''~^.^''' v

In addition to the financial statementsI'and "acGompanying notes, this report also presents certain
required supplementary information ^'RSI") and other supplementary information. A budgetary
comparison schedule is included,a;N^SI|for the General Fund.
^

''''•:.

'^-^

\ y

GOVERNMENT-WIDEMN^CIAL ANALYSIS
'\I

s

Net position may s^rv^ over time as a useful indicator of the District's financial position. In the

case of the DistnEt, assets exceeded liabilities and deferred inflows of resources by $8,928,483
as of December 3^2018.
The foJJo^ingas a comparative analysis of the Statement of Net Position as December 31,2018
and Dec^nib^l, 2017:
^
.^
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT^ DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (Continued)
Summary of Changes inj.he Statement ofNetPosition
Change
Positive

2018 2017 (Negative)
$ 9,839,302

Cash

,972.030

_&4^5v

$ n m^M^)

Total Assets

$ 10,910,817

$ 11,>I93/706

Accounts Payable

^_292,234

1.

Deferred Inflows of Resources

$ 1,690,100

$ 1,,619,631

Net Position:
Unrestricted

(382<374)

10,221,676

L07L515

Accounts Receivable

318,579

.$ "\w^6:345

$v HOA69)
'•'.•.'..•/'

Total Net Position

$_8,928,483

$ 9A5.4^0

$ f327.0I3)

$ 8.928.483

£ (9..255:^96

$ G27.013)

The following table provides a summary of the Di^tn^t's operations for the years ended
December 31, 2018, and December 31, 2017. The DisMct s-netposition decreased by $327,013
during the current fiscal year. y-.. ^

,Suhima|cy of Changes in the Statement of Activities

T

Change
Positive

\

/;'^\ '\ -/
..-f. ':;:-^ \

2018

2017

(Negative)

'fc

Revenues:
Assessment Revenues
Other Revenues

1,583,882
69.304

1^. ,3

'\^^ ^
A

Total Revenues „. \ ::;

\ ¥

) ' $

$

'' "€"*?'::'?"...i'J

(327,013)

$

9.255,496

Net Position, BegmLping of'Year

Net Position, EftdLpfY^ar

$

1.980.199

Expenses for Services ^ -^."-"-^

Change in Net Position^

1,653,186

i.

8.928.483

i,

1,667,542
75.693

$ (83,660)

1,743,235

$ (90,049)

1,847,864

032,335)

(104,629)

(6,3 89)

$ (222,384)

9,360,125

004,629)

9,255.496

$ n27.013)

As ad|u^ed|:s£;^Note 13.

FifcANllXL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICTS GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
T'

The District's General Fund fund balance was $8,874,144, as of December 31, 2018, a decrease

of $207,904 from the previous period, which was primarily due to operating expenditures
exceeding assessment, penalty and interest and contract revenues.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
The Board of Directors did not amend the budget during the current fiscal year. The budget for
the fiscal year was approved on November 14, 2017. Actual revenue was $49,795 more than

budgeted revenue primarily due to higher than anticipated assessment and penalty and interest
revenues. Total expenditures were $939,453 less than budgeted expenditures primarily due to
lower than anticipated contracted services, grant matching fund and administrative expenditures.
See the budget to actual comparison. ^, ^ \,

CAPITAL ASSETS /\ ^ J
The District has not acquired capital assets as of December 31, 2018. ~^: ^ \^
'\f""y

LONG-TERM DEBT ACTIVITY . A X. V
^y

''

''Y'"..

/

The District does not have long-term debt as of December 31, 201i8. | /

CONTACTING THE DISTRICT'S MANAGEMENT ^ 1
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the District's finances for
anyone with an interest in the government's-^teances. Questions concerning any of the

information provided in this report or requests For additional information should be addressed to
Houston Ship Channel Security District, 4,40'iHighway 225, Suite 200, Deer Park, TX 77536.

\ y
.^
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION AND
GOVERNMENTAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Statement of

INTetposition

^Adjustments

General Fund

\

!(

ASSETS

.-< 1;\

$ 9,839,302

Cash

4, 9,839,302

Accounts Receivable:
Assessments Receivable, Net of Allowance

1,054,068

for Doubtful Assessments of $-0"

1,054,068

Penalty and Interest on Delinquent
17,447

y

17,447

$ 10.910.817

^$ I x-0-

1 10.910.817

$ 2^2;2M.. J $ -0-

$ 292,234

Assessments

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable

'•( "-'•-...

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
$ (36,892)
(17,447)

,4 '^684,092

Assessments

'^17,447

Penalty and Interest on Assessments

42,900

Contract Revenue ,/

$ 1,647,200
_42,900

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF ,< %/

RESOURCES /X.^

.^"''1 1.744,439

$ ^54,339)

$ 2,207,942
6.666,202

$ (2,207,942)

$ 8.874J44

$ 8.874,144

$ -0-

S 8,928,483

S_ 8,928,483

^_8,928.483

$ 8.928.483

$ 1,690,100

''i

FUND BALANCE < X 1
Assigned to 2019 Budget Deficit^ \ 'Y
Unassigned fv\ '^ j

TOTAL FUND BALANCE '' :; )

^6.666,202)

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS

OF RESOURCEMW FUND BALANCE

J 10.910.817

NETPOSHJON
V "y
y^is' \
Unrestricted^,, V

TOTAL NE^ P0SITION

The accompanying notes to the fmancial
statements are an integral part of this report.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNB BALANCE SHEET
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Total Fund Balance - Governmental Fund $ 8,874,144
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position / ,<"%./
are

different

because:

.

/<

%.

^

Deferred assessment revenues for the 2018 and prior assessments became^art \
of recognized revenue in the governmental activities of the District. ^ \ ^s"^/ 36,892
Deferred penalty and interest revenues for the 2018 and prior. jasse^smprits
became part of recognized revenues in the governmental a^ivitie^^oT the
District.

,.

„

^^/

...,,_17,447
',»

'-it

Total Net Position - Governmental Activities /€"• '%,_ ) $ 8.928.483

\ :i~.
;'

^ h
~f

f "'

'k/ ' y
"^ \ .

The accompanying notes to the financial
statements are an integral part of this report.

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND GOVERNMENTAL FUND STATEMENT OF
REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

Statement of
General Fund

Adjustments

REVENUES

Activjties
v

1, '''%.. /

$ 1,696,953
33,006

Assessment Revenue

Penalty and Interest

$ (113,071)
(6,038^

35,750
6,586

Contract Revenue
Investment Revenues

TOTAL REVENUES

$ 1,772,295

26,968
35,750
6,586

$,^0l^€fl9;y
'f

EXPENMTURES/EXPENSES

x. ^ ^!;$. .1,,^5 83,8 82

$ 1,653,186

•^~../

Service Operations:

$ 81,784

Professional Fees

, "^$

$ 81,784
186,298
278,667

186,M'

Contracted Services

278^67^

Grant Matching Funds

14^445

Grant Operations and Maintenance

Administrative

1,140,445

293,005

.^. 293.005

TOTAL EXPENDITTOES/EXPENSES

.$i 1,980,199
.-!/

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
CHANGE IN NET POSITION ,< '^;
A

"•%,..

$ -0-

$ 1,980,199

$ 207,904

$ -0-

.?

, "%,/ (207,904)
<~J

(327,013)

i

(327,013)

FUND BALANCE/NET PQ^ITI^N -I
JANUARY 1,2018 W-^

li

FUND BALANCE/?TWSITION DECEMBER 31, 2018 'V

9,082,048

173,448

9.255,496

$ 8.874.144

$ 54.339

$ 8.928.483

•-1

x
h.

c

y

••?;.

The accompanying notes to the financial
statements are an integral part of this report.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUND STATEMENT OF
REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

Net Change in Fund Balance - Governmental Fund $ (2p7,904)
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are I -4-\ y
.,/

different

because:

\

%,...

i^.

.

^

'

./

Governmental funds report assessment revenue when it is collected. Howe^f, \,
in the Statement of Activities, revenue is recorded when the assessments are' T

assessed.

,^

^

y

(113,071)
y

Governmental funds report penalties and interest revenue on assessments when
it is collected. However, in the Statement of Activities;''-rgveftue;'for the
current year is recorded when the penalties are assessed, ^ -| <6,038')
Change in Net Position - Governmental Activities / -^ ,;,/ $ (327.013)

.^ \. ":

The accompanying notes to the fmancial
statements are an integral part of this report.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 1. CREATION OF DISTRICT
Houston Ship Channel Security District (the "District") was created by an order dated June 9,
2009, of the Commissioners Court of Harris County, Texas, in accordance with Chapter 68 of the
Texas Water Code. This action was authorized by the Texas Legislature under provision of

Mouse Bill No. 3011, Chapter 913, of the 80th Legislature, effective June 15, 2007. The District
is empowered to provide (or contract with others to provide) security projects and/l^curity
services which encompass an integrated security strategy and an increased level of?4ecupty),on

both the waterside and landside exposures of sites within the District boundaries. ^ Th^p^ects
and services are intended to increase preparedness and responses needed to ^clclr^s potential

threats. The District is located wholly within Harris County and includes mior.e than 100
refinery, chemical, manufacturing, marine and other facilities. The Boar4:%Qf Directors held its
first meeting on January 27, 2010. /4, \/ >-'

NOTE 2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES | , V
The accompanying financial statements have been pre|jarechjin accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States: *d^,Arderica as promulgated by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (UGASB?t). ?^
.-:'<

/'

The District is a political subdivision of the ^tate^pf Texas governed by an appointed board.
GASB has established the criteria for determining whether or not an entity is a primary
government or a component unit of a pn;riary^goy@rnment The primary criteria are that it has a

separately appointed governing body, jf is;Jte;gally separate, and it is fiscally independent of other
state and local governments. Under :,tii@se criteria, the District is considered a primary
government and is not a component unit qf any other government. Additionally, no other entities
meet the criteria for inclusion itfthe:Qis^rict's financial statement as component units.
Financial Statement Preslntatioh. -^

These financial st^Bments have been prepared in accordance with GASB Codification of
Governmental ^CGjputifipg and Financial Reporting Standards Part II, Financial Reporting

("GASB Codificatfen").
The G^;B Cdyifi'cation sets forth standards for external financial reporting for all state and local
gov^r,^iiegt;: ©ritities, which include a requirement for a Statement of Net Position and a
Sta^melit Bf Activities. It requires the classification of net assets into three components: Net
InveMgi.ent in Capital Assets; Restricted; and Unrestricted. These classifications are defined as
follows:

- II-

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Financial Statement Presentation (Continued)
• Net Investment in Capital Assets - This component of net position consists of capital
assets, including restricted capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by
the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings ^at ;are
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvements of those assets!
A:, T
'A
Restricted Net Position ~ This component of net position consists of e^ferntl constraints
placed on the use of assets imposed by creditors (such as through d^bt covenants),
grantors, contributors, or laws or regulation of other governments or^oristraints imposed
by law th-ough constitutional provisions or enabling legisla1.t8n^; ^}""
'•:'::,.

i:l

•

)'"

"^-^'

Unrestricted Net Position - This component of net positiB]a consists of assets that do not
meet the definition of Restricted or Net Investmentin Capital Assets.
i^~~~" ~ ~"^

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are afallableTor use, generally it is the District's
policy to use restricted resources first. ,/'-- 1^

Government-Wtde FinarNal Statements

The Statement of Net Position and th€^§t€temeht of Activities display information about the
District as a whole. The District s, StltenTent of Net Position and Statement of Activities are
combined with the governmental-CuaWnancial statements. The District is viewed as a special4. v^::,/' " ^ '^

purpose government and has the; opfionjbf combining these financial statements.
*?,

The Statement of Net Po||t^ 1-^i^ported by adjusting the governmental fund types to report on
the full accrual basis, econoihic resource basis, which recognizes all long-term assets and
receivables as well( aMong-tenn debt and obligations. Any amounts recorded due to and due
from other funds^ar^ eliminated in the Statement of Net Position.
~"i/

The StatemenJpf;^tivities is reported by adjusting the governmental fund types to report only
items ^la-ted ^ current year revenues and expenditures. Items such as capital outlay are
allqgat^B|§vtr;/iheir estimated useful lives as depreciation expense. Internal activities between
gd^erm^effil funds, if any, are eliminated by adjustment to obtain net total revenue and expense
of tBB^gdvernmental-wide Statement of Activities.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Fund Financial Statements
As discussed above, the District's fund financial statements are combined with the govemmentwide statements. The fund statements include a Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances. ,< \
Governmental

Funds

(

-'

.-^. '^-.

The District has one major governmental fund.
General Fund - To account for resources not required to be accounted *fdr in another fund,
assessment and contract revenues, costs and general expenditures. ./^ ./ ^ }/~

Basis of Accounting ^ I
The District uses the modified accrual basis of accounting fol'lsovernmental fund types. The
'^~ •' ''k-f? - '" ^

modified accrual basis of accounting recognizes revemfes,wllh'rboth "measurable and available."
Measurable means the amount can be determined., sAvailable means collectible within the current
period or soon enough thereafter to pay current:: .liabilities. The District considers revenue

reported in governmental funds to be availajble if tHey are collectible within 60 days after year
end. Also, under the modified accrual b^sisipf acbounting, expenditures are recorded when the
related fund liability is incurred, except •:d|oi^p9nclpal and interest on long-term debt, which are
recognized as expenditures when payrrient is^e.
/£"'%^... ^ ''

Annual assessments considered -^valla^le by the District and included in fund revenue include
2017 assessments collected'dm-ing-'ithe'period October 17, 2017 to December 31, 2018, and 2016
and prior assessments collected&m.4he 2018 fiscal year. The 2018 assessment has been deferred

to the 2019 fiscal veai^ 1
~y"'i

-..

..';•'

Bud^etinp /" \ "%^/
^,\

In compliance'^lth)^overnmental accounting principles, the Board of Directors annually adopts

an una^pr^pri^led budget for the General Fund. The budget for the fiscal year was approved on

Noyegi6A4^bl7.
PenMons^
'^

A pension plan has not been established. The District does not have employees.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Measurement Focus
Measurement focus is a term used to describe which transactions are recognized within the
various financial statements. In the government-wide Statement of Net Position and Statement
of Activities, the governmental activities are presented using the economic resources
measurement focus. The accounting objectives of this measurement focus are the de^miMiation
of operating income, changes in net position, financial position, and cash flows. All ^sset^nd

liabilities associated with the activities are reported. Fund equity is classified as/iieftgpsidbn.
Governmental fund types are accounted for on a spending or financial flo^y me'a^urement focus.
Accordingly, only current assets and current liabilities are included on tlie Balai^ Sheet, and the
reported fund balances provide an indication of available spendable o^apprppriable resources.
Operating statements of governmental fund types report increases, ^3 4ecreases m available
spendable resources. Fund balances in governmental funds ar^ classified using the following
hierarchy:

...,.

^-^

Nonspendable\ amounts that cannot be spent either because th^y are in nonspendable form or
because they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. The District does not
have any nonspendable fund balances. ^ ' ^
Restricted: amounts that can be spent only for sg'e'cific purposes because of constitutional
provisions, or enabling legislation, or bp6ausg of^constraints that are imposed externally. The

District does not have any restricted fi^d^alances.
Committed: amounts that can be^peb.t^q^ly for purposes determined by a formal action of the

Board of Directors. The Board(is the highest level of decision-making authority for the District
This action must be madp/?no laterHhan the end of the fiscal year. Commitments may be
established, modified, o| rescttideB only through ordinances or resolutions approved by the
Board. The District d,oes noTh&ve any committed fund balances.
^

'••

'

"

'

--_

^'

'.'\ 1 "'^

Assigned: amounts, that >;4p not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed, but
that are intendeclW be Used for specific purposes. The District has not adopted a formal policy
regarding the^as§igmnent of fund balances. As of December 31, 2018, the District has assigned

$2,207^4§ of^t1ieTGeneral Fund fund balance to use for a budgeted General Fund deficit during
the yearKejMedJ!iecember 31, 2019.
Untt.sjsig^ed: all other spendable amounts in the General Fund.
^^/
?

When expenditures are incurred for which restricted, committed, assigned or unassigned fund
balances are available, the District considers amounts to have been spent first out of restricted
funds, then committed funds, then assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Accounting Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of cpfitmgent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts.Qft^Veinljes

and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those[ estimates.
^..

*'

NOTE 3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS
Deposits

.^/'%%,

X..

v

Custodial Credit Risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure 6t§:/a depository financial
institution, a government will not be able to recover deposits ^>r w^ll not be able to recover

collateral securities that are in the possession of an outsi4^ party. The District's deposit policy
for custodial credit risk requires compliance with the prpviMpns of Texas statutes.
Texas statutes require that any cash balance in ajiy fund s]aall, to the extent not insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or its ^uecessor, be continuously secured by a valid

pledge to the District of securities eligible pnder tK&4aws of Texas to secure the funds of the
District, having an aggregate market val^e, including accrued interest, at all times equal to the
uninsured cash balance in the fund to ,wlHcli"-suclTsecurities are pledged. At fiscal year end, the

carrying amount of the District's deposits w|s'$9,839,302 and the bank balance was $9,839,302.
The District was not exposed to c^st^clial.iredit risk at year-end.

The carrying values of the d^pos^ts tt^ included in the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet and
the Statement ofNet Poskion it%Dgbember 31, 2018, as listed below:

Cash
GE^RAL FUND t 9.839.302
\"'"s!t!c!^.. }•"

\./"!ssy
^ ''

Uifler Tlpcas law, the District is required to invest its funds under written investment policies that
prirfi^il^ emphasize safety of principal and liquidity and that address investment diversification,
yield, faaturity, and the quality and capability of investment management, and all District funds
must be invested in accordance with the following investment objectives: understanding the
suitability of the investment to the District's financial requirements, first; preservation and safety

of principal, second; liquidity, third; marketability of the investments if the need arises to
liquidate the investment before maturity, fourth; diversification of the investment portfolio, fifth;
and yield, sixth. The District's investments must be made "with judgment and care, under
- 15-

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31,2018

NOTE 3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued)
Investments (Continued)
prevailing circumstances, that a person of prudence, discretion, and intelligence would exercise
in the management of the person's own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment,
considering the probable safety of capital and the probable income to be derived." Nosperson
may invest District funds without express written authority from the Board ofDirector^:^^^ v

Texas statutes include specifications for and limitations applicable to the/^istricf^tid its
authority to purchase investments as defined in the Public Funds Investment:,/4ct.^ The: District

has adopted a written investment policy to establish the guidelines by which it may invest. This
policy is reviewed annually. The District's investment policy may be^mo^e^resjfictive than the
Public Funds Investment Act. A
.,.);-. •}::,

As of December 31, 2018^ the District had no investments, (

NOTE 4. ASSESSMENTS ^t I

.£. ' '^.. s

\ •^

In accordance with Chapter 68, Texas Water Code [the'GCode"), the District may impose an

assessment against facilities (as that term is de^fied in the Code) within its boundaries for any
District purpose. On October 16, 2018, the'Distrie^adopted a plan of assessment. The plan
allows facilities to pay their respective^a&sessn^eiits on or before January 31, 2019. All

assessments not paid by this date shallYb^come"delinquent and there shall be added thereto such
penalties, interest, expenses of colle6MQn^at^6meys' fees and other costs and expenses as are
permitted by law. Per the Code, ^Lde|mquerLt assessment incurs penalties, interest and attorney's
fees in the same manner as a deUnq^erigad valorem tax, and the District may place a lien against

the facility for which the delinquent assessment is due.
"^., II
ft .. ~'"9-':y

For the 2018 fiscal year, $1,6^7,200 of assessment installment payments were due. At fiscal
year-end, $630,024/of the assessment had been collected. Subsequent to year end, $_ of
2018 assessments'were^cpllected. As of May 31, 2019, delinquent 2017 assessments of $142,

2015 assessmenTs^)f$13',400, 2014 assessments of $12,850, and 2013 assessments of $10,500
remained outstanding'.

N0TO€. '^AGREEMENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
v
On A%ust 17, 2010, the District executed a contract with the Greater Houston Port Bureau, Inc.
(the "Bureau"). The contract was amended and restated on September 10, 2013, The contract

provides for administrative services to be performed by the Bureau on behalf of the District. The
Bureau is also to provide office space and necessary amenities. The contract will remain in

effect until terminated by either party.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 5. AGREEMENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES (Continued)
Per the contract, the District compensates the Bureau monthly at an hourly rate of $150 per hour
for senior management personnel, $125 per hour for program and project staff, and $75 per hour

for administrative staff; provided, however, the Bureau may not bill the District more than 300
hours per year of senior management personnel time and 2,800 hours per year of program and
project staff time. Office costs are reimbursed by the District to the Bureau with no single cost

exceeding $2,500 nor any aggregation of costs exceeding $15,000 in one month.^pu^ig ^he
current fiscal year, the District paid the Bureau $186,298 for administrative services aifdr^lited
,f.

costs.

'"\

%s;,,

^

^

''

./

NOTE 6. AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE V
^-•-. \ ^ 'y

On March 8, 2011, the District entered into an agreement with^HaLL^i,s ©ounty, Texas (the
"County"). The District is to provide financial assistance thrcitfgh a^|ssments received from

facilities to defray local matching requirements for federal granfly'ecejv^d by the County, and a
portion of operations and maintenance costs related to security p^ects and security services.
The agreement was supplemented by addendums on Felrtiry 28, 2012, June 24, 2014, March 8,

2016, and July 11, 2017. It was further amended Q^QcfoW23, 2012, September 24, 2013,
December 16, 2014, December 15, 2015, Dec/embersl;3, 2016, December 12, 2017, and

December 11, 2018. /^
"\y/

Pursuant to the agreement, the County will o^vn, staff, operate and maintain the security project
and provide the security services. Pa5§ne.nts*'swill be made to the County by the District as
requested by the County and in accof<i|nc^jyi?th the agreement. During the current fiscal year,

the District paid the County $956^04 ^ v
/p^®-. ^
A '^if" '"^

The amended agreement e^ends th^term of agreement through December 31, 2019. The
agreement may be terminated^ eijfcher party upon default by the other party or for convenience,
and without cause or default?b^ flie other party.

NOTE 7. ^REE^ENTS WITH PORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY OF HARRIS

cte^snn?, TEXAS

On Novp^bei^li, ^017, the District executed an agreement with the Port of Houston Authority of
Harris ^p^ty.iX'exas (the "Authority"), The agreement is for the period ofNovember 1, 2017 to
0^t6BB|J^20l8 and calls for a payment to the District by the Authority of $42,900. On
Novepb^r 13, 2018, the District executed a subsequent agreement with the Authority. The
agreerji^nt is for the period November 1, 2018 to October 31, 2019 and calls for a payment to the
District by the Authority of $42,900. As a governmental agency, the Authority is excluded from
the District by the Texas Water Code and thus exempt from any assessments imposed by the
District. In support of the District and in lieu of an assessment, the Authority voluntarily
contributes funds for authorized and approved costs of the District. This agreement may be
terminated upon default by either party.
- 17"

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

NOTE 8. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF HOUSTON, TEXAS
On April 24, 2012, the District executed an agreement with the City of Houston, Texas
("Houston"). The agreement was amended on April 24, 2013. On June 27, 2014, a new
agreement was executed. It was amended on December 8, 2015, December 13, 2016, and
December 12, 2017 and includes provisions for acquisition and funding of various security
projects and provision of security services. The contract term is through December ,31,\,2018.
The contract may be terminated by either party upon default or for convenience,. and^ltKput

cause or default by the other party. During the current fiscal year, the District §?aid^ii|/City
$278,667 in grant matching funds for various projects and $139,859 for security ^ei'ywe costs
related to this agreement. / ^:-<^

A \/"^
NOTE 9. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH THE CITV^pBA¥TOWN, TEXAS
,r "-• x. ^
j

'%-/'

On September 12, 2015, the District executed an agreement wl^hi thej City of Baytown, Texas
("Baytown"). The agreement was amended on February"t^20F<Sf A Second Amended and
Restated Agreement was executed on January 24, 2018,:\ It. expires two years after the effective
date of the amendment, unless sooner terminated; l3[B^ver,'Eiaytown's obligations to deploy
security and response teams and assets to respond,to incidents within the District extends for the

useful life of the assets for which the District has provided funding assistance. The District is to
provide financial assistance through assessments'received from facilities to defray local
matching requirements for federal grantsjt'ec'eiyed by Baytown for security services. During the
current fiscal year, the District recorder ng^osfs f61ated to this agreement.
/<' '1L. 5 /'

NOTE 10. INTERLOCAE<AGBE1EMENT WITH TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE
DEPARTMl^T \ 'Y
c ''' "s^^/

On February 1, 201,6, the District executed an agreement with Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department ("TP^6§). THE agreement was amended on January 1, 2017 and it expired on
December 31, 2|)'l^(. Subsequently, it has been renewed for the years ending December 31, 2018
and December 31^2019. The agreement calls for TPWD to provide certain security services

within and adja<^ntft6 the boundaries of the District, including additional waterborne patrols and
support-se^vicMs t6 promote and aid security within the District. The agreement further calls for
the <;y'a^
DisBigHoAance
certain portions of the fuel and maintenance costs necessary for TPWD to
!.^ ^
in an annual amount not to exceed $217,700. During the current fiscal year, the

DisiM^tJlaid TPWD $28,725 for costs related to this agreement.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTMCT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31,2018

NOTE 11. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC SERVICE

On January 26, 2018, the District executed an agreement with the Texas Department of Public
Service ("DPS"), The agreement calls for the District to fund two maritime sector analyst

positions housed within the DPS that will be devoted exclusively to crime and security analysis
of maritime critical infrastructure, with an emphasis on the Port of Houston. The mitiaftqrm of
this agreement is 36 months from the positions start date, with an additional 12-moritla ferih after

the initial 36-month term. Either party may terminate the agreement upon proyidmg -1^0)€ays
written notice of its intent to do so. During the current fiscal year, the District dona^d $215,180
to the DPS in accordance with this agreement. " •<";-i--^

NOTE 12. mSK MANAGEMENT ,A../^>'
r""'' "%...f

The District's Board of Directors is exposed to risks of claim^under its errors and omissions

policy. The District carries commercial insurance to ^fby|de Jsttblic officials and general
liability. There have been no significant reductions -^&coverage from the prior year and
settlements have not exceeded coverage in the past thirS^ears;

NOTE 13. PRIOR PERIOD ADJUST]yKNT ^
During the current fiscal year, the Dfsj'ibt peeled to change accounting policy relative to
deferred inflows of resources relating t^,,assessments. Current year assessments are now being

deferred to the following fisca^eai^q^etter reflect the matching concept of revenues and
expenditures. The effect ofthis'adju^tiribnt is as follows:
••> ' :'. ,-?s:

''£;•;..

\

y

General Fund Bpa^ce^ January 1, 2018 $10,665,929

Effect of Adjustment) n,583,88n
GeneralftnN3alance - January 1, 2018, As Adjusted $ 9.082.048
NeyWfigj^ - January 1, 2018 $10,839,377

Effa^^Adjustment (1,583,881)

£ "^

%^etPosition - January 1, 2018, As Adjusted $ 9.255.496

/"• ^.-.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAR^aNFOtRMATION
DECEMBjElNl,2018
. (' >vy

"^.. "^

\ Ss^i. .''''

\.,^ '"\y

^-. ^ y
'"'"&». 'd

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

^ Variance

jr ^syfe

Original and
Final Budget

^ (Negative)

Actual

REVENUES

\.

$ 1,674,500

Assessment Revenue

1,696,9,53 \ $

Penalty and Interest

33,?^, y

^•§J5^ ^

42,900
5,100

Contract Revenue
Investment Revenues

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES

(7,150)

/:^,.63S^'

t^

$ 1.722,500
•f

22,453
33,006
1.486

}"

L722<295 S_

49,795

'•-^

I

"^

Service Operations:

^ ' "'

$ 81f)OQ, '"^

Professional Fees
Contracted Services

Grant Matching Funds
Grant Operations and Maintenance

Administrative

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

,240,000 ^
,<1'M7,913
^""xl,09-^75

81,784 $
186,298
278,667

53,702

909,246

(42,770)

..v. 1. 3J3,064

1,140,445
293.005

\ ^,919.652

$ _^,98QJ_99

$ 939,453

$ (207,904)

$ 989,248

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALAN<3E 1.

(1,197,152)

FUND BALANCE - JANAUR^ 1, 201^

9,082,048

9.082,048

FUND BALANCE - DECEMffi|R 31, 2018 $_ 7,884^96

$ 8.874.144

-^

(784)

'•y

'"t>^

-21-

20,059

-0-

$ 989.248

-y^.,

V,»»-rflii:'

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

PROFESSIONAL FEES:
Auditing

70284
1^500 ,

Legal

TOTAL PROFESSIONAL FEES

i_8iS7.y
^ '^

CONTRACTED SERVICES
Administrator

y-^ 43 "^

A \ /"^y/

GRANT MATCHING FUNDS

278,667

GRANT OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES:

^

Y.y

U40,445

\ f''

^. J

3

Advertising

$

DPS Security Analysis ,/Telephone

. 186,298

331

..<"'%

Insurance

3,477

215,180
8,619

./"
^

Board Meetings /-- ^ )

10,556

Office Supplies ./ ^./^ \.

2,925
3,301
46,214
2,312

Postage

'

^.,

^,/~

Training /< 1,^ 3
Travel and Entertainment^.. -€ ?

Other /\ \ '^

_90

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE ElPENDITURES

$-

TOTAL

1. 1.980.199

See accompanying independent auditor's report.
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293.005

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
CHANGES IN ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2018

Assessments
..f

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE JANUARY 1,2018

.<? "^.. .^?:"

i /\ '"y

$ 948,545

$, ' ^N45^

Adjustments to Beginning Balance

$ 1,658,600

Original 2018 Assessment Levy
Adjustment to 2018 Assessment Levy
Tax Roll

{\1AOO}A
/

/

TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR

v^r

X. V 1,647.200
i. ~y

^ $ 2,595,745

& "^

ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS:

,^ ^ 1
f4,/$^;9^1,653

Prior Years

630,024

Current Year

1,541,677

i/\

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE DECEMBER 31,2018

$ 1.054.068

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE BY YMRy
2018
2017

,„,

A.

"\

"i.^..

$ 1,017,176

"

142

,3

2015 A\ X %
2014

..4.

\

13,400
12,850

"y

10,500

2013 f- ""%^./

$ 1.054.068
..'.A 'l%>

'^ ,,;- ''y;;;.i;

,'f"

''^

X.
'•c'^.

^

,>--.. "^"f )

•tt

/

^

See accompanying mdependent auditor's report.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT

COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
GENERAL FUND - FIVE YEARS

Amounts

2018

^2(M6,

2017.

(

REVENUES
$ 1,696,953
33,006
35,750

Assessment Revenue

Penalty and Interest
Contract Revenue

$ 1,619,853 A\^$ .....Xl47,726
19,1-f^^^
20,834
4^50 "\
63,613

Grant Revenue

/ T^,.,^/

^/\ 5^)2 ;'

6,586

Investment Revenues

TOTAL REVENUES

$ 1,772,295 |

EXPENDITURES
Professional Fees
Contracted Services
Grant M^atching Funds
Grant Operations and Maintenance
Administrative

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

$ ^.1^4 '<1

106

$ ^691,418 ^

2,237.180

$ 94,975 $
1,052,733

86,897
223,635
417,087
1,117,367

108,022

31,080

CJ'

178,044
414,090

A6,2^../
' 27'8,667

C" 1,140,4^5
293,005
$, £980,199

$ 1.847,864 $

1,876.066

$ (207,904)

$ (156,446) $

361,114

T
^

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

(1,583,881)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE <
ENDING FUND BALANCE C...,^^'

4,901

y

Miscellaneous Revenues

9,082,048

10,822,375

10,461,261

£ 8.874.144

$ 9.082,048

£ 10.822375

"^ /'~
'"f^.. V

See accompanying independent auditor's report.
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Percent of Total Revenues

2014

2Q1_5_

2018

$ 2,678,100
16,383
75,800

$ 2,569,875
10,197
98,438
749,434

4,158

3,642

95.7%

2017

2016

2015

95.8%

96.1%

86.3%

$ 3,431,586

1.1

0.9

0.5 -^

2.8

2.8

2.4^.,

0.4

0.3

0.2

100.0%

100.0%

IQO.ofo

's. .y

^°4. X.

$ 74,932
291,370
141,799
672,599
85,731

$ 100,503
1,018,960
391,054
60,984

4.6%
10.5
15.7
64.3
16.5

$ 1,266,431

$ 3,811,071

111.6%

$ 1,838,772

$ (379,485)

<Hl^r x

8,622,489

9,001,974

$ 10.461-261

^ 8.6J2.489,

..^2.2

^< X4
I 109 A
\

~J

\ (9.2}%

10Ci|0%

"r 0.1

100.0%

../

2.4%
9.4

2.9%
29.7
11.4
65.2

18.6

4.6

1^49.9

21.7

1.4

2.8

1.8

83.8%

40.9%

111.0%

16.2%

59.1%

lLO)°/c

/^

See accompanying independent auditor's report.
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\ 2.9
,2U

:/%d^2%^

5.6% ^.. 3.^
^Q,0>?

10.^
34-51

"'^M

^Oi

1.9

is-..

2,239,570

^.

2.0

330.762
$ 3,105,203

20.14,

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTRICT
BOARD MEMBERS, KEY PERSONNEL AND CONSULTANTS
DECEMBER 31,2018
District Mailing Address

- Houston Ship Channel Security District

4400 Highway 225, Suite 200
Deer Park, TX 77536
District Telephone Number - (713) 671-0947
Expense /.<,

Fees of Office

for the

Term of

Office
(All are
Appointed

Board Members

Gary Schelbe

01/2017-

Todd Adamec

01/2017-

year ended
December 31,

2018

Reimbursements "s<t

for the
yearendfid^ 'iy
DeceftiberQI', T'

A 2QN V$ ^ "?0-

$ -0"

"i"^,

Title
Chairperson

01/2019
^

$ ^0-. ^

01/2019

Brian W. Blanchard

01/2017-

01/2019

5 $ -o-

Secretary

< "%-.,

,y

•••

y

v. \ "%,

$ 70

Treasurer/
Investment

"y

Officer

i
.'/

OM?oy-

Marcus Woodring

^ $ -0-

$ -0"

$ -0-

$ -0-

Vice-Chair

^oi/2{y^
'"^I/2i018.

Eric Bass

\ (?020
01/2018-

JarrodB. Boehme

Assistant
Secretary

$ -0-

$ -0-

Director

$ -0"

$ -0-

Director

01/2020
.-.,<'<

Craig Nelson ,,4, ),

01/2017-

01/2019

\ 'fe... ?

Christopher. B^ennBtt
sf": MW-..V,.. /

01/2018-

Director

01/2020

RayigondjR.Ussell

01/2018.

Niels A. Aalund

01/2018-

$ -0-

$ -0-

Director

$ "0-

$ -0-

Director

$ -0-

$ -0"

Director

01/2020
01/2020

Jimmy Burke

01/2018.

01/2020

See accompanying independent auditor's report.
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HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY DISTMCT
BOARD MEMBERS, KEY PERSONNEL AND CONSULTANTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Fees for the

Date Hired

Consultants:

year ended
December 31,2018

\ Title
'•^c ' \

06/25/10

Schwartz, Page & Harding, L.L.P

$ 67,251 . i
/"\ '"sS,

r/^ ^dltorney
!'

,-/

McCa!! Gibson Swedlund Barfoot PLLC

09/13/11

Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott, LLP

05/13/14

$ 11 ^00^,,
$ ^ '^^r'
./ ^%k. X v

^'^

,/ ''s>.
is>\ ts

A

-'yr

'\
''4

-^

i.
/"•••t'

^y

X' "1

V
\

sw*

/"

./•'

^
y

Kfi&^'

y

See accompanying independent auditor's report.
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Auditor
Delinquent
Assessment
Attorney

^uy- 'g /

GrQatBLHouston

Port Bureau

HSCSD Administrative Report

July 9,2019
Financial and Investment Reports
• Bank Statements as of June 30,2019
• Operating Account Reconciliation and Cash Flow Statements show:
• The bank balance was $27,810.95
- Deposits were $14,535.78
• Transfers from Money Market were $ 150,000.00
• Cleared checks were $159,109.28
N Checks outstanding were $9.94
• Money Market Account Reconciliation shows:
•• The invested balance was $9,618,611.75
• Deposits were $1,193.90
- Transfers to Checking were $150,000.00
• Deposits in Transit were $0,00
" Interest earned was $14,827.18
• Disbursements for June 2019
• Disbursements totaled $158,005.22
• Checks Requiring Board Approval

^u^-l^

^GreatGLHouston

' Port Bureau
HSCSD Administrative Report
August 13,2019
Financial and Investment Reports
• Bank Statements as of July 31,2019
• Operating Account Reconciliation and Cash Flow Statements show:
- The bank balance WEIS $27,810.95
v Deposits were $0.00
• Transfers from Money Market were $0.00
• Cleared checks were $9.94
a Checks outstanding were $0.00
• Money Market Account Reconciliation shows:
• The invested balance was $9,651,255.42
" Deposits were $ 1 5,222.00
• Transfers to Checking were $0.00
a Deposits in. Transit were $0.00

- Interest earned was $17,421 .67
• Disbursements for July 2019
• Disbursements totaled $0.00
• Checks Requiring Board Approval

• City of Houston" $64,815.56 for June & July Air & Marine O&M Support ($28,955.20)
and 2016,2017, & 2018 PSGP Matching Funds ($35,860.36)
• Harris County - $329,495.45 for February thru July O&M reimbursement ($267,091.35)

and 2016,2017, & 2018 PSGP Matching Funds ($62,404.10)
• Texas Department of Public Safety ~ $215,180 for Analysts per Interlocal Agreement

^/-/J/^ 'p

Houston ShiD Channel Securitv District
Delinquent Assessment Analysis
as of

June 30, 2019
2018 Assessment Analysis
$1,647,200.00

2018 Assessment Roll 187 Companies (after Approved Appeals)

185 Companies as of 06/24/1919

Receipts to Date
Receivables

2 Companies

Penalty & Interest
P«&I Receipts to Date
P&I Receivables

44 Companies
2 Companies

Accrued P&I as of 06/01/19

1,632,900

$14,300.00
33,302.24
31,157.24
$2,145.00

$16,445.00

Total Receivable

2017 Assessment Analysis
$ 0.00

Total 2017 Receivables

2016 Assessment Analysis
$ 0.00

Total 2016 Receivables

2013-2015 Assessment Analysis
Receivables Delinquent-3 Companies $36,749.52

Accrued Penalty & Interest as of 06/01/19 18,948.19
Total 2015 Receivables $55,697.71
Two companies were turned over to the collection attorney on July 1,2014. Interest continues to accrue on
these accounts. Legal action is being combined for all delinquent years.
One company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on April 27, 2016 owing $1,463.28 in penalty & interest. No
further penalty and interest can be accrued, or collection activity taken. The account has been referred to
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & MottL.L.P. to file proof of claim on behalf of the District.

^//, // •/

Houston ShiD Channel Security District
Delinquent Assessment Analysis
as of

July 31, 2019
2018 Assessment Analysis
2018 Assessment Roll 187 Companies (after Approved Appeals) $1,647,200.00
Receipts to Date 186 Companies as of 07/12/19 1,645,800.00
Receivables 1 Company $1,400.00
Penalty & Interest
P&I Receipts to Date
P&I Receivables

Accrued P&I as of 07/01/19
45 Companies

1 Company

33,731.24
33,479.24

$ 252.00
$1,652.00

Total Receivable

2017 Assessment Analysis
$ 0.00

Total 2017 Receivables

2016 Assessment Analysis
Total 2016 Receivables

0.00

2013-2015 Assessment Analysis
Receivables Delinquent - 3 Companies $36,749.52
Accrued Penalty & Interest as of 07/01/19 19»204.18
Total 2015 Receivables $55,953.70
Two companies were turned over to the collection attorney on July 1,20J4. Interest continues to accrue on
these accounts. Legal action is being combined for all delinquent years.
One company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on April 27,2016 owing $1,463.28 in penalty & interest. No
further penalty and interest can be accrued, or collection activity taken, Tlie account has been referred to
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott L.L.P. to file proof of claun on behalf of the District.

